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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
NASHVILLE AGLOW, OPRYLAND HOTEL

WED-SAT DEC 4-7, 2019

Departures, as applicable, from Willoughby, Beachwood, Independence, North Olmsted,
Middleburg Heights, Medina, Mansfield, Columbus, Grove City, Washington CH.

WEDNESDAY – Enjoying a leisurely trip southward – We will
depart and travel south with a lunch stop at Cracker Barrel. We
will be seeing the final leaves of fall and the beauty of the
change-of-seasons. Mid-afternoon we will be greeted with a
reception at the Radisson Hotel in suburban Louisville while
our luggage is taken to the room. There will be some time to
“freshen up” before dinner at the Derby Dinner Playhouse,
followed by the Pre-Show and then the live holiday
performance of “Elf, the Musical”. First appearing on Broadway in 2010, and continuing to
tour the U.S., this musical is popular every holiday season as a young orphan child
mistakenly crawls into Santa’s bag of gifts and is transported back to the North Pole. The
original movie starred Will Ferrell as you may recall.
(D, Show #1)
THURSDAY – Nashville at
Opryland Hotel – After a full
breakfast we will be checking
into Nashville’s Opryland
Hotel, the largest non-casino
hotel in the country. You will
have time to explore its blend
of Colonial Williamsburg and
Southern Plantation architectural styles as well as
seeing the canal running
through its atrium. Enjoy the
Country Christmas theme at
the Opryland Resort which is
Nashville’s
one-of-a-kind
tradition with millions of
dazzling lights. This afternoon we’ve included admissions to ICE, the signature holiday event
at Opryland Hotel. This awe-inspiring attraction is carved from two million pounds of ice and
is a beautiful rendering as we enter the holiday season.
We have reservations for the Opryland Hotel Country Christmas Dinner-Show. Trace
Adkins has been announced as the feature entertainer for the 2019 show. (B, D, Show #2)
GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific stops
and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice. Tours typically depart between
6 AM and 8 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one to two weeks
prior to the tour departure. Most tours return about 8 PM to 10 PM, although this may vary.
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FRIDAY – The holiday fun continues – This
morning breakfast is included at the hotel.
Enjoy the Christmas decorations, the
fantastic lighting displays and the holiday
crafts being offered as you visit the various
shops in the building. Midday we will board
the General Jackson Showboat, enjoying
the cruise, our luncheon and the Country
Christmas Show.
It’s both lively and
memorable.

We have again upgraded the inclusions to include the Delta Boat Ride inside the hotel. This
evening, we will be enjoying the new Broadway-style production at the Opry House. Last
year’s group saw “Cirque Dreams Holidaze” with 50 performers, grand music and a number
of signature favorites.
(B, L, Shows #3, #4)
SATURDAY – Departing for home – Breakfast is again included at the hotel. Sadly, all good
things must come to an end and we depart with a mid-morning coffee break. A hearty midafternoon dinner is included in Newport-on-the-Levee area as we travel homeward. After our
meal, we will continue our trip homeward with a rest stop enroute . . . and a lot of warm
memories to prepare us for the upcoming holidays.
(B, D)
Important Note: We do recommend booking early since, as the date
gets closer, Opryland Hotel pulls back all unsold rooms.

NASHVILLE AGLOW, OPRYLAND HOTEL – DECEMBER 2019
Package includes 7 meals and 4 shows
$984 per person in a double
$969 per person in a triple
$954 per person in a quad
$1213 per person in a single
6th year of great prices!

Deposit to book, $100 per person; we accept all major credit cards and checks.
Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card.
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